
Murder on Summer Lane (Garden Girls #22) By Hope Callaghan What's up next??? 346

Click the FOLLOW button to be notified of Hope Callaghans new book releases!Get New Releases
Giveaways and FREE Discounted Books at: {site_link} OR Text the word BOOKS to 33222★
BESTSELLING AUTHOR ★★ 2017 Moms Choice Award ★Hope Callaghan is an American author who
loves to write clean fiction books especially Christian Mystery and Cozy Mystery books. Click the
FOLLOW button to be notified of Hope Callaghan's new book releases!Get New Releases Giveaways
and FREE Discounted Books at: {site_link} OR Text the word BOOKS to 33222★ BESTSELLING
AUTHOR ★★ 2017 Mom's Choice Award ★Hope Callaghan is an American author who loves to write
clean fiction books especially Christian Mystery and Cozy Mystery books. “If you like clean and
humorous fiction books for women you’ll love Hope Callaghan books!” “Murder on Summer Lane” is
Book 22 in the Garden Girls Cozy Mysteries Series. BONUS - RECIPE INCLUDED! Read This Cozy
Mystery FREE With Kindle Unlimited! --------------------------------- The Garden Girls have planned the
perfect baby shower for Andrea and her husband Brian. The decorations are in place the delicious
dishes lovingly prepared by the friends and nearly half the town of Belhaven has been invited to join
in the joyous occasion but there’s trouble on the horizon. As if dealing with the unexpected wrench
in their perfectly laid party plans isn’t enough Liz Gloria’s sister has arrived for the summer and
invited the friends to stop by for a tour of her swanky new summer digs. With a killer on the loose
will Gloria and the Garden Girls convince Liz to give up her dream summer home long enough to
clear her name and keep her from becoming the next victim? Murder on Summer Lane (Garden Girls
#22)Gloria solves another case. The primary suspect this time Gloria’s own sister Liz! Somehow Liz
always seems to find herself in crazy situations and brings Gloria and her friends in order to bail her
out. This time is no exception! First why was Liz even in Bellhaven to begin with? Liz’s significant
other had a friend who knew a friend who was kind enough set Liz up in a famous golf-pro’ mansion
for the summer. With this being book number 22 Hope Callaghan has this series down! The Garden
Girls feel like family and I always look forward to their hijinks that ensue whenever they set off on a
sleuthing adventure. I look forward to the next adventure with the Garden Girls! 346 Hope
Callaghan does it again bringing our friends of the Garden Girls to solve another mystery full of fun
twists plot turns and friendship! Gloria and the girls of Belhaven find themselves in intoxicating
mysteries in their small town. Full of dangers delicious treats comical moves and a drug dealer
dead! All the girls get wrapped up in Gloria's sometimes irritating & head shaking~ sister Liz's
summertime mansion. Treat yourself and take the time to laugh view friendship solve a summer
mystery in Hope Callaghan's Garden Girls Murder on Summer Lane! I assure you that you'll love
laugh and live vicariously through Gloria and the girls and won't be able to put it down until the very
last sunny hot murderous page! Kudos once again to Hope Callaghan!! I'm happily awaiting for the
next installment of Garden Girls Mystery books!! (Or ANY & ALL Hope Callaghan book for that
matter)You will be too just as soon as you laugh your way throughout the antics of this mystery
solving group of friends!! 346.
,

The garden girls rockThis book was interesting fun read and guessing who the killer was fun and not



obvious, These ladies are true Sleuths and great friends to each other 346 Gloria's sister Liz is house
sitting a Mansion of a house for the summer: As she shows the Garden Girls around they run across
a dead body in the pool house sauna, The girls must clear her name and find out who did it. 346
Great cozy Christian mysteryThis was a fun and exciting mystery with good friends family and a nice
summer on lake Michigan, I have so enjoyed this series! 346 A GARDEN GIRLS COZY MYSTERY
Great read!! I enjoy each book more and more, I don’t want to give anything away because they are
all great. 346 Murder on summer laneI am so into Hope and her writings: She has written than 70
mystery books (and counting) in six series, Born and raised in a small town in West Michigan she
now lives in Florida with her husband: When shes not doing the thing she loves best writing books
she enjoys cooking traveling and reading books, She has written than 70 mystery books (and
counting) in six series. Born and raised in a small town in West Michigan she now lives in Florida
with her husband, When she's not doing the thing she loves best writing books she enjoys cooking
traveling and reading books. {site_link} Chaos erupts at Andrea’s baby shower meanwhile Gloria’s
sister Liz becomes a murder suspect while housesitting for the summer: The friends tour the
beautiful home and grounds and Gloria can’t believe her sister’s good fortune. She hasn’t even
unpacked her bags when the women make an unsettling discovery setting Liz up as the prime
suspect for a murder investigation, This story begins with a baby shower that was interrupted with
the babies' arrival. From there we go to Gloria's sister's arrival to her house sitting job, She is
looking forward to a glorious summer sitting in the luxurious mansion of a golf pro when they
discover the home's owner dead in the sauna: From there the story goes chaotic with the Garden
Girls doing their own investigation while they wait for the police to solve the crime. The list of
suspects grows and finally Gloria solves the mystery. I loved this book with its interaction among
Gloria's sister Liz her friends the Garden Girls and the police. Following all the characters through
their normal lives makes me forget the problems of: Seeing a real time problem drugsshowing up in
their town made: 346 Love the Garden GirlsAnother great book of the garden girls. I don’t know if I
could have my sister live with me! I love how The characters have evolved from the first books: 346
Gloria and the girls are once again involved in solving a murder: Liz of course was anxious to show
off her good fortune to Gloria and her friends: The day she arrived she quickly invited them to tour
the palatial estate excited to be in such a lavish home, The girls agreed since there was a turn of
events at a baby shower they were giving: Impressed with the very elite neighborhood and home
they were eager to get the tour started: Liz’s exuberance being contagious they ventured out to the
remarkable pool house, Liz had requested that Ruby bring her lock-picking set since the key to the
pool house was missing: With the pool house opened there was much excitement as they went from
room to room: The excitement quickly gave way when the body of the golf-pro was found murdered:
The story is always well written as well as each character brings their own attribute to the story: I
love this series featuring a group of older women who have been friends for a very long time: It's
time again to see your friends in this fabulous mystery sleuthing novel and see what the ladies of the
Garden Girls are up to for the summer, A must read!! GREAT as a series read as well as a
standalone. The next thing they know the police suspect Liz. It is a wild ride but a fun read. The
garden girls have such a friendship going. Gloria rocks. She is the proud mother of 3 wonderful
children. She is the proud mother of 3 wonderful children. It seems almost to be too good to be true.
But all is not perfect in Liz’s slice of paradise. Hope Callaghan's books are never boring. 346 Garden
Girls at their bestLove this series.the day.it so believable. So glad Brian and Andrea had twins. Love
the interaction between Gloria and Liz. Keep writing Ms Callahan and I will keep reading. Once
again the girls are on the trail of a killer. This is a fun entertaining and humor sprinkled throughout


